Texas All-Hazard IMT Conference  
March 11 – 12, 2015  
Galveston, TX

LODGING INFORMATION

All rooms need to be reserved by **February 15, 2015.**

If you are taking the **AHIMT Business Management** course (March 9 – 10) be sure when you make your reservation to include these dates as well. There are a few rooms set aside to cover lodging for this course- check in starting the night of the 8th.

The Texas A&M Forest Service has made a 250 room block at the Moody Gardens Hotel in Galveston.

Moody Gardens Hotel, Spa and Convention Center  
Seven Hope Boulevard  
Galveston, TX 77554

To Make Your Own Reservation:  
- Call 888-388-8484  
- Ask for a room under the BLOCK for Texas All-Hazard IMT Conference

Texas A&M Forest Service (TFS):  
- Please coordinate with Steve Pollock (spollock@tfs.tamu.edu) on room needs. Your reservation information will be provided to you at a later date.  
- **Cutoff date:** Name should be submitted to Steve by **February 12th.**

Texas Division of Emergency Management (TDEM):  
- Please contact Marty Penney (marty.penney@dps.texas.gov) about lodging arrangements.

**DO NOT MAKE A RESERVATION IF:**  
You are a Type III IMT member and your **Team Lead** has provided Boo Walker with your name as one of five team members to be covered by TFS. Please check with your **Team Leads** before making your own reservations. Your reservation information will be provided to you at a later date.